TEM&C&BHGF 2017 International Medical Forum &
the 6th Harvard China Conference in Nanjing

From November 11th to November 12th 2017, with the joint support of the Jiangsu Provincial Commission of Health and Family Planning and Nanjing Municipal Health and Family Planning Commission, sponsored by The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC), Beijing Huatong Guokang Foundation (BHGF), and hosted by Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital, 2017 TEMC&BHG International Medical Forum & The 6th Harvard China Program Experience Exchange Conference was successfully held in Nanjing International Youth Convention Center. The conference invited Mr. K. Harald Drager, Chairman of The International Emergency Management Society and more than 20 foreign experts from top international medical institutions, including Harvard Medical School, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, St. Patrick’s University Hospital in Ireland and Klinikum Lippe GmbH in Germany etc. This conference had one main forum and seven sub-forums. The sub-forums were the President Forum, Oncology Forum, Cardiology Forum, Clinical Laboratory Forum, Finance Forum, Critical Care forum and Pharmacy forum. Altogether there were 600 presidents and department directors from all over China present at the medical festival.

With the purpose of "Leading Innovation & Win-win Cooperation ", and centering on the topic of emergency health management, chronic disease management and hospital operations and management, participants partook in in-depth exchanges and discussions. At the meeting, Harvard Medical School, TEMC & BHGF and Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital formally signed a memorandum of tripartite cooperation. Xi’an City, Shaanxi Province was selected as the host city of the 2018 Forum, and nine series of international learning program reports were issued.

On behalf of the forum organizer, President Han Guangshu of Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital introduced the hospital’s history in his speech and expressed thankfulness for the attention and support from health administrative departments at the beginning of the conference, the help from The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC), and the Beijing Huatong Guokang Foundation (BHGF) for the international medical staff training program. As the forum was held on November 11th, president Han expressed four expectations with an arabic numeral ONE: one mission, one consensus, one bridge and one dream. He was calling on domestic and foreign counterparts to work together to make new contributions to healthcare through the platform.

On the morning of the 11th, the Harvard Medical School, TEMC & BHGF and Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital formally signed a memorandum of tripartite cooperation. Professor David Roberts, Dean of External Education of Harvard Medical School, Director Chen Ran of The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC) and President Han Guangshu from Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital attended the signing ceremony. The three parties will start strategic cooperation in talent cultivation, discipline construction and clinical research based on the principle of mutual equality and win-win cooperation.

Nine learning reports were issued during the conference: the Harvard Senior personnel training program, UK-Sweden health management program, Italy-Germany Health management program, Harvard critical care medicine program, Harvard clinical laboratory program, Harvard Oncology program, Harvard Cardiology program, Johns Hopkins Pharmacy program, UK Finance program. Mr. K. Harald Drager, The President of The International Emergency Management Society, Mr. David Roberts, Dean of External Education of Harvard
Medical School, Dr. Wei Xiaochun, Director of Health and Family Planning Commission of Shanxi Province; Director Chen Ran of TEMC & BHGF; and Mr. Han Guangshu, president of Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital co-chaired the publication ceremony and served as the ceremony guests. Project partners and some student representatives made their speeches and shared learning experience.

At the meeting, K. Harald Drager, Chairman of The International Emergency Management Society, David Roberts, Dean of External Education at Harvard Medical School, Hunter Young, Medical Director of Johns Hopkins University Medical Center, Han Guangshu, President of Drum Tower Hospital Paul Gilligan, CEO of St. Patrick's University Hospital in Ireland, Wei Xiaochun, Director of Health and Family Planning Commission of Shanxi Province, and Helmut Middeke, president of Klinikum Lippe GmbH in Germany delivered speeches and shared their experience focusing on Public Health Emergencies of International Concern, Leveraging Education Across the Learning Health System, An Innovative Approach to Chronic Disease Management, Humanity Enlightening the Dream, Brilliance Making Excellence, St Patrick's Mental Health Services in Ireland - A Changing Trip to Rehabilitation, International Leader in Human Rights-Based Mental Health Services, Quality Resources Helps Promote Primary Health Care, German health system and Klinikum Lippe GmbH Management Overview, respectively.

After fierce competition, The First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University and Shaanxi Provincial People's Hospital won the right to host 2018 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & the Seventh Harvard China Program Experience Exchange conference. President K. Harald Drager, Director Chen Ran and Professor David Roberts awarded "Permanent Place Honors Trophy" and "Harvard International Forum Host Trophy" to Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital and the organizers of the next forum.

On the morning of the 12th, the president sub-forum and other sub-forums were held as scheduled, in which experts exchanged experiences and shared knowledge on various specialties, mainly hospital management, oncology, cardiology, clinical laboratory, finance, critical care and pharmacy. Experts expressed that this conference is rewarding and commended the strong academic atmosphere. Speakers listened carefully and discussed openly, building and exchanging academic viewpoints, forming a high-end platform for developing ideational synergy. Nearly 200 delegates made a visit to Nanjing Drum Tower Hospital.

Over the years, TEMC & BHGF has adhered to the establishment of a public welfare-support platform and an international high-end resource platform to help Chinese medical institutions build cooperation with world-renowned universities and hospitals. The successful holding of 2017 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & Harvard Medical School China Program Experience Exchange Conference has effectively consolidated the medical exchanges achievements between China and foreign countries, established regular communication mechanism and continued international high-end dialogue, facilitating the cooperation between China and western countries in medical exchange and cooperation.
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